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Abstract: In recent years, the increased distributed generation (DG) capacity in electric distribution
systems has been observed. Therefore, it is necessary to research existing structures of distribution
networks as well as to develop new (future) system structures. There are many works on the reliability
of distribution systems with installed DG sources. This paper deals with a reliability analysis for
both present and future medium voltage (MV) electric distribution system structures. The impact of
DG technology used and energy source location on the power supply reliability has been analyzed.
The reliability models of electrical power devices, conventional and renewable energy sources as
well as information and communications technology (ICT) components have been proposed. Main
contribution of this paper are the results of performed calculations, which have been analyzed
for specific system structures (two typical present network structures and two future network
structures), using detailed information on DG types, their locations and power capacities, as well
as distribution system automation applied (automatic stand-by switching on—ASS and automatic
power restoration—APR). The reliability of the smart grid consisting of the distribution network and
the coupled communications network was simulated and assessed. The observations and conclusions
based on calculation results have been made. More detailed modeling and consideration of system
automation of distribution grids with DG units coupled with the communication systems allows the
design and application of more reliable MV network structures.

Keywords: distribution of electric power; distributed storage and generation; smart grids; power
distribution reliability; information and communication technology

1. Introduction

The increasing penetration of distributed energy generation (DG) from renewable
energy sources (RES) contributes to a decrease in greenhouse gases emission and reduces
the dependency on fossil energy sources. At the same time, however, this trend means
the electric power networks cannot continue to operate as before. The power grids were
originally designed for the classical, hierarchical system with a unidirectional power flow
from the central generation, through transmission and distribution level up to the loads. DGs
nowadays largely feed directly to the distribution networks, which were not designed for
this purpose. Therefore, the planning, operation and maintenance of distribution networks
need to be changed.

In power system planning and operation, effective reliability analysis and assessment
are key aspects. The reliability of the electric power system is usually expressed as a measure
of the ability of the system to provide the customers with a sufficient supply. Continuous
energy supply is one of the most important success criteria of a power system. However,
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the occurrence of major outages can have a significant economic impact on electricity
suppliers and the end users who lose electrical service. Competition on the power market
forces utilities to reduce costs through, for example, postponing preventive maintenance or
replacing equipment only when it has already broken down [1].

There are many studies on reliability of distribution systems with DG units (including
RESs) which are connected to them. Large part of those studies concerns the evaluation
of the reliability of distribution networks with distributed generation (DG) units installed.
A reliability model for distributed generations and an analytical probabilistic approach to
investigate impacts of DG units on reliability of electric power distribution grid is proposed
in [2]. An analytical technique using explicit expressions for this purpose is studied in [3].
In turn, paper [4] describes the impact of DG units on the radial distribution grid reliability
using the analytical as well as Monte Carlo Simulation methods. A probabilistic technique
for the evaluation of the distribution network reliability by means of some specific methods
used for the estimation of wind speed profile is presented in [5]. Paper [6] describes a Monte
Carlo method for the needs of a reliability assessment of distribution systems with dis-
tributed generation sources installed with the use of parallel computing. Different scenarios
concerning the impact of photovoltaic systems on performance of a test system are analyzed.
In paper [7], optimal coordination of distributed generation sources, energy storage and
demand management techniques, in the context of a reliability assessment of distribution
grids, is presented. The main goal of this action is to maximize the network reliability.
Paper [8] addresses the reliability assessment of distribution systems with renewable energy
sources (wind and PV units) installed in order to minimize power losses in the systems.
An integrated approach for the needs of assessing the influence distributed energy sources,
including PV installations, on the reliability performance of power grids is presented in [9].
The modified Monte Carlo method is used for this purpose. Paper [10] presents the problem
of the optimization of a hybrid photovoltaic—battery system sizing. A genetic algorithm is
used for addressing the reliability in considered grids.

Reliability analyses concerning distribution systems also appear in other various issues.
For example, this analysis can be a part of the electric power distribution grids planning
process, as it was presented in [11]. In turn, paper [12] describes an approach allowing for the
evaluation of reliability indices of a distribution grid for some specific operation practices, i.e.,
use of telecontrolled switches and islanded operation mode. Paper [13] presents the problem
of distribution system reconfiguration optimization in a multi-criteria category utilizing
a set of well-known reliability indices for this purpose. Another issue is an extension of
the distribution grid reliability evaluation by including electric vehicles in different modes
of grid operation [14]. The reliability issue of the information and power terminal to be
used in disaster scenarios as a small-scale microgrid, which includes PV generation, battery
storage, loads, electric vehicle and ICT components is considered in [15]. In paper [16], a
comprehensive review on the smart grid research is presented. The recent achievements in
the field of network reliability are described. Paper [17] presents a deep neural network
ensemble model for the needs of estimation of outages in an overhead power distribution
grid. The neural networks creating the ensemble are trained by a novel algorithm.

Many works are devoted to reliability evaluations in microgrids. An analytical method
for the evaluation of the customer’s supply reliability in a microgrid, which includes DG
units, is presented in [18]. The optimal operation control based on centralized control logic
in microgrids functioning in synchronous and islanded mode are introduced in [19], which
can have an impact on improvement of supply reliability for consumers connected to these
microgrids. Paper [20] describes the impact of operating conditions and protection systems
on the microgrid reliability indices. In paper [21], an efficient control to manage power in
microgrids with energy storage is proposed. The control system, developed in Real Time
Digital Simulator, improves the reliability and resiliency of the microgrid consisting of
photovoltaic installations, battery storage, diesel generator and controllable loads.

There are several papers concerning possible cooperation of distribution systems and
microgrids in the context of reliability. In paper [22], the influence of microgrids on the
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distribution grid reliability has been discussed. An analytical method for the evaluation of
reliability of the distribution grid in a network environment of multi-microgrids is discussed
in [23]. Paper [24] describes a novel method for determining the optimal location and size
of micro-grid systems to improve the continuity of supply in radial distribution networks
in rural areas. The microgrids are used for reducing the non-served energy, taking into
account the reliability and investment costs. In turn, paper [25] presents a method allowing
for evaluating the reliability of active distribution grids with multiple microgrids using
a Monte Carlo approach. A review and classification of the state-of-the-art of reliability
assessment in the case of microgrids connected to distribution grids is presented in [26].

A very important issue for network reliability studies is having accurate models of
DG units, particularly models of renewable energy sources. A model used for the purpose
of wind farms probabilistic representation for reliability investigations is described in [27].
In paper [28], a review of thirteen wind turbine reliability studies is presented. Paper [29]
presents a model allowing for evaluation of generation availability in the case of small hydro
power plants.

In the grids with a large share of distributed generation, mainly renewable sources, the
additional information and communications technology (ICT) to monitor, control and protect
these power system components is applied. This additional ICT smooths the transition
from conventional power systems to smart grids. However, it increases the complexity of
such integrated systems, thus necessitating new methods for the planning and the optimal
integration of advanced communication systems in electric power grids.

A comprehensive overview on smart grids and their technical, management, security,
and optimization aspects is given in [30]. In addition to the definition of electrical compo-
nents, much emphasis is placed on communication, protocols, architecture and security as
well as optimization using cloud computing infrastructure, web application scheme as well
as information flows and agent clusters. The impact of automation and communication tech-
nology on the reliability of the electric distribution systems is given in [31,32]. This facilitates
analysis and modeling of coexisting ICT infrastructures on power grid reliability [33,34] and
on smart grids altogether. Cooperation between the communication layer and the electrical
network and the resulting coupled subsystem, along with the proposal of a multi-agent
system for cooperative control of microgrids are mathematically modeled in [35].

A reliability perspective of the smart grid and critical overview of the reliability
impacts of major smart grid resources, such as renewables, demand response and storage
are given in [36]. This article provides a grid-wide IT architectural framework to meet the
reliability challenges that are further enhanced by the ideal mix of these resources leading
to a flatter net demand. An optimal control of smart grid including distributed generation
and telecommunications and, in particular, smart power substations for improving the
network parameters and reliability is given in [37].

The issue of cyber security in networks using the SCADA system are considered in [38],
where four attack scenarios for cyber components, which may trip breakers of physical
components, are analyzed. In [39], models of cascading failures and uncertainty on the
supply side are proposed, followed by an assessment of the reliability of cyber-physical
power systems. Cyberpower grids based on IEEE 14-bus and 39-bus system with control
centers and corresponding communication networks are tested for false data injection attacks
and defense mechanisms in [40].

Communication requirements, specifications, functions and applications in advanced
electric power grids are summarized in [41]. An overview of communication standards and
protocols, available technologies, data transfer methods, and future development trends is
given in [42,43]. The ICT is used for bi-directional data transmission from the monitoring
and control of devices to the control center where an operator with an appropriate computer
application and algorithms can analyze these data and perform effective monitoring,
control and protection of the system [44]. The performance of IEC 61,850 messages in LTE
communication for reactive power management in a microgrid is analyzed in [45]. The ICT
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also provides communication between markets, forecast applications and web services for
the customers, which supports the management of the demand and supply process [46].

The issue of reliability of electric distribution systems with DG sources installed in
them was broadly discussed in many publications. Quite often there is a lack of any detailed
information on distribution network structures (parameters of distribution transformers,
data on overhead lines and underground cables) and on DG source types, as well as their
power capacities and locations, considered in the existing papers is observed. Moreover, the
details on the reliability parameters of distribution system components being considered in
these publications are often missing. We intend to present such details in this paper. We
are convinced there is still a research space to present different, more detailed studies on
reliability of electric distribution systems with integrated DG sources (for various network
structures and data describing them) as well as ICT components.

This paper concentrates on the reliability analysis for both present and future electric
distribution system structures. Two present electric distribution system structures are
considered: a typical urban distribution network (UDN) and typical rural distribution
network (RDN). Moreover, two future electric distribution system structures are analyzed:
the urban distribution network with connected microgrids (DNMG) and active managed
distribution network (AMDN). The impact of DG technology used, energy source locations,
and their power capacity on the power supply reliability have been analyzed. The reliability
models of electrical power devices, conventional and renewable energy sources, as well as
information and communication technology (ICT) components have also been proposed.

The main contribution of this paper is investigating the analyzed subject in a more
thorough way, that is: giving detailed data on considered distribution networks structures;
on reliability parameters of distribution network components; on DG source types, as well
as their power capacities and locations, for which the reliability calculations have been
made, taking into account distribution system automation (automatic stand-by switching
on (ASS) and automatic power restoration (APR)); presenting the results (seven commonly
known reliability indices) achieved from the carried out computations and discussing the
results (indices). The impact of DG type on these reliability indices has been investigated.
It is worth noting, the reliability assessment of smart grid, i.e., electric power network
coupled with the communication network, has also been done. We would like to highlight
that this paper relates to MV distribution grids, for which reliability indices are the worst
among all electric power distribution networks, as it is reported e.g., in [47–49]. Therefore,
the importance of this paper on practical applications can be seen.

This paper evaluates reliability of four electric distribution system structures (two
present ones and two future ones) and presents the reliability indices obtained for these
structures. In our opinion, more detailed modeling and consideration of system automation
of the distribution grids with DG units coupled with the communication systems allows
for the design and application of such MV network structures for which the best reliability
indices can be obtained.

2. Problem Statement

The main goal of this research was to analyze the impact of a type and location of DG
units in present and future distribution network structures on the power supply reliability.
The distribution system automation (ASS and APR) has also been considered in the studies.
The analysis performed by the authors of this paper has been done for the benchmark
structures of the MV distribution networks with the connected DG sources. The benchmark
structures (shown in Figures A1, A3 and A4) have also been developed by the authors of
this paper. The following reliability indices have been calculated with the use of DIgSILENT
PowerFactory software [50,51]:

• SAIFI is the System Average Interruption Frequency Index, which provides the average
number of interruptions, above 3 min, in the system that a customer experiences during
the observation period, mostly in one year. The index is a dimensionless number and
can be calculated as follows [52,53]:
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SAIFI =
Total number of customer interruptions

Total number of customers served
=

∑i Ni
NT

[1/yr] (1)

where Ni is the number of customers interrupted by i-th outage in the observation
period and NT is the total number of customers in considered system.

• CAIFI (Customer Average Interruption Frequency Index)—total number of all in-
terruptions, above 3 min, divided by the total number of consumers affected by an
interruption in the analyzed system. CAIFI can be calculated as follows [53,54]:

CAIFI =
Total number of customer interruptions

Total number of customers affected
=

∑i Ni
CN

[1/yr] (2)

where CN is the total number of consumers, which experienced one or more outages.
• SAIDI is the System Average Interruption Duration Index, and it measures the total

duration of an interruption, above 3 min, for the average customer during a given
time period. It is normally calculated for the period of one year and presents customer
minutes or hours of interruption. Mathematical representation of SAIDI is given in
Equation (3) [52,53]:

SAIDI = ∑ Customer interruption durations
Total number of customers served

=
∑i riNi

NT
[hr/yr] (3)

where ri is restoration time and failure duration in the case of consumers interrupted
by i-th outage.

• CAIDI, the Customer Average Interruption Duration Index represents the average time
required to restore service after an outage occurs, which indicates how long an average
interruption, above 3 min, lasts. It measures the duration of time that the customer is
de-energized per interruption. To calculate the index Equation (4) can be used [52,53]:

CAIDI = ∑ Customer interruption durations
Total number of customers interruptions

=
∑i riNi

∑i Ni
[hr] (4)

• ASAI (Average Service Availability Index)—the probability of having all loads supplied.
The index is often expressed in a percentage, and it can be calculated from Equation
(5) [52,53]:

ASAI =
Customer hours service availability

Customer hours service demand
=

NT · (T)−∑i riNi
NT · (T)

[pu] (5)

where T is the observation time period, usually one year, and in a non-leap year is
equal to 8760 h.

• ASUI (Average Service Unavailability Index)—the probability of having one or more
loads interrupted, which can be calculated as follows [54]:

ASUI =
Customer hours service unavailability

Customer hours service demand
= 1−ASAI [pu] (6)

• EENS (Expected Energy Not Supplied)—the total amount of energy which is expected
not to be delivered to loads. The index can be calculated from the Equation (7) [53,55]:

EENS = ∑ (Customer annual outage time·connected power)
= ∑

i
riPave,i [MWh/yr] (7)

where Pave,i—the average active power of customers which is interrupted by i-th outage.

A further aim of this research was to analyze the impact of ICT components integrated
with the power system on the overall reliability of the smart grid supply. Therefore, a
basic distribution power supply system was proposed, for which simulations using the
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sequential Monte Carlo method were carried out. The following reliability indices have
been calculated along with the distribution of the results with the use of Matlab software:
SAIDI, SAIFI, CAIDI, EENS, ASAI and ASUI.

3. Reliability Models of Electric Distribution System Components

The operation of an electric power system component can be described as a stochas-
tic process {Xt: t ∈ T ∧ Xt: Ω → S}, where T is the life cycle time (continuous value),
Ω is the space of coexisted events with the operating process of the system element
and S = {s1, s2, . . . , sm} is the finite set of discrete operational states of the system com-
ponent [56]. According to the element operation types, the states can be functional (full or
partial one), stand-by and nonfunctional (failure or planned repair mode, etc.). The transi-
tions between the component states may be caused by random events (failures and repairs),
deterministic events (preventive repairs in a scheduled time) and random-deterministic
events (conditional realization of preventive repairs).

There are many types of recommended mathematical techniques used in the reliability
analysis [50]. Among them one can find as follows:

• Minimal cut-set,
• Zone branch,
• Fault tree,
• Discrete event simulation (Monte Carlo),
• Boolean algebra,
• Failure mode effects and criticality analysis (FMECA),
• Markov and semi-Markov models,
• Stochastic Petri nets.

The information about the accuracy and applicability of the aforementioned techniques
can be found in many meaningful publications, e.g., [57].

3.1. Electrical Power Devices

The elements of an electric distribution system, such as lines, transformers, power
switches, busbar of switchgears, protection and control elements are modeled as objects,
which can be functional or in failure state. The time between these states is represented as a
random variable described by an adequate type of probability distribution. In reliability
analyses, the following probability distribution types are most often used [57,58]:

• Exponential EXP (λ), λ > 0, λ—the rate parameter;
• Weibull WEI (λ, β), λ > 0, β > 0, λ—the scale parameter, β—the shape parameter;
• Gamma GAM (b, p), b > 0, p > 0, b—the rate (scale) parameter, p—the shape parameter;
• Normal NOR (µ, σ), µ ≥ 0, σ > 0, µ—the expected value, σ—the standard deviation;
• Pareto PAR (b, δ), b > 0, δ > 0, b—the scale parameter, δ—the shape parameter;
• Gumbel GUM (b0, t0), b0 > 0, t0 ≥ 0, b0—the scale parameter, t0—the location parameter;
• Log-normal LNOR (µ0, σ0), µ0 ≥ 0, σ0 > 0, µ0—the expected value of natural logarithm,

σ0—the standard deviation of natural logarithm.

Additionally, one can take into consideration the third state that is a preventive repair
state with the average annual maintenance duration. A two-state reliability model can be
assumed for the MV networks belonging to Polish distribution system operators. Table 1
presents the reliability models of different types of electrical power devices. All the probabil-
ity distribution parameters have been estimated based on the observations of Polish power
distribution systems [59,60].

It is also necessary to determine the adequate reliability model of an equivalent point
supplying an analyzed distribution system. The reliability characteristics of that point can
be found by an assessment on the power transmission system level or statistical research.

Some reliability analyses take into account the separate characteristics of protection
devices (fuses, relays, releases, etc.) and automation equipment (automatic reclosing, stand-
by switching on and others) [61].
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Table 1. Reliability parameters of selected types of MV distribution system elements; elaborated on
the basis of [59,60].

Distribution System Component
Probability Distribution of Time to Failure Probability Distribution of Time to Repair

Type Parameters Type Parameters

Overhead lines (100 km) EXP λ = 25.0 1/a EXP λ = 0.071 1/h
Underground cable with paper-insulation

used in urban networks (100 km) WEI λ = 12.0 1/a β = 2.24 EXP λ = 0.69 1/h

Underground cables with polythene-insulation
used in urban networks (100 km) WEI λ = 12.0 1/a β = 1.85 EXP λ = 0.72 1/h

Underground cables with paper-insulation
used in rural networks (100 km) WEI λ = 13.0 1/a β = 2.33 EXP λ = 0.30 1/h

Underground cables with polythene-insulation
used in rural networks (100 km) WEI λ = 7.2 1/a β = 1.20 EXP λ = 0.30 1/h

110 kV/MV transformers EXP λ = 0.06 1/a EXP λ = 0.08 1/h
Circuit-breakers EXP λ = 0.132 1/a NOR µ = 5.5 h σ = 1.0 h
Disconnectors EXP λ = 0.0055 1/a EXP λ = 0.115 1/h

Busbars in MV switchgear (bay) EXP Λ = 0.003 1/a EXP λ = 0.10 1/h
Current transformers EXP Λ = 0.009 1/a EXP λ = 0.047 1/h

3.2. Distributed Generation Sources

From the point of view of a modeling and reliability assessment, DG sources can be
divided into two classes:

• Sources based on conventional energy carriers, such as diesel oil, gas, biogas, etc.,
• Sources based on renewable energy carriers, such as wind, solar radiation, water, etc.

In the first case, the availability of the energy source for generation is highly probable.
On the other hand, the availability of the renewable energy resources (second group) requires
considering more appropriate probabilistic models [62].

3.2.1. Conventional Energy Sources

The conventional electric energy sources are:

• Engine-driven generators,
• Turbine-driven generators,
• Microturbines,
• Fuel cells.

Depending on the type of service, the aforementioned energy sources can be modeled
as the following Markov chain:

• Two-state model—in case of continuous service; determined by the failure rate λ and
the repair rate µ,

• Four-state model—in case of peak service; shown in Figure 1

Both the standby anticipation rate ρ and operation rate ν should be determined indi-
vidually depending on the analyzed electric distribution system. The reliability parameters
of engine-driven generators (EDG) and turbine-driven generators (TDG) can be found in
Table 2. The values of parameters ν and ρ have been arbitrarily selected.

One can observe a much lower failure rate λ for generation units (both EDG and
TDG) operating in peak service. This fact obviously results from less wear of individual
components of a generation unit. Therefore, the possibility of failure is decreased. The TDG
exhibit the lowest failure rates of units in peak service. Simultaneously, the lower repair
rate is observed in comparison to other cases. It is attributable to a relatively small number
of long-duration events.

In recent years, a new type of gas turbine, microturbine (MT), has become a fully
developed technology. As MT’s have only relatively recently been used as the commercial
generation sources, there is not wide access to reliability data obtained from a long-time
operation of this DG type. The same problem concerns the fuel cells (FC) as a relatively
new technology in an industrial and commercial usage.
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Figure 1. Four-state reliability model of a conventional generation unit operating in peak service. PS

is a probability value of unsuccessful unit starting, ν is an operation rate, ρ is a standby rate, λ is a
failure rate and µ is a repair rate [63].

Table 2. Reliability parameters of EDG and TDG [64].

Parameter
Continuous Service Peak Load Service

EDG TDG EDG TDG

λ [1/a] 4.30 4.50 0.90 0.30
µ [1/h] 0.15 0.14 0.26 0.009

(1 − PS) [-] - - 0.912 0.912
ν [1/a] 1.33 1.33 1.33 1.33
ρ [1/a] 4.0 4.0 4.0 4.0

As in case of EDG and TDG, MT and FC can be modeled using a two-state or four-
state Markov chain with the failure rate λ and repair rate µ as well as a probability of
unsuccessful DG unit starting PS. For the reliability calculation purpose λ, µ and PS have
been obtained from the manufacturers data available only for peak service. The same
values of parameters ν and ρ as for EDG and TDG have been assumed. All of these are
presented in Table 3.

Table 3. Reliability parameters of MT and FC.

Parameter MT FC

λ [1/a] 0.40 0.80
µ [1/h] 0.013 0.05

(1 − PS) [-] 0.961 0.976
ν [1/a] 1.33 1.33
ρ [1/a] 4.0 4.0

The reliability parameters presented in Table 3 have been obtained based on the data
given by different manufacturers (catalogues and brochures). It is necessary to treat these
values a little distrustfully. These reliability parameters come from laboratory research,
which cannot reflect the real conditions in an operating process.
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3.2.2. Renewable Energy Sources

Among the most popular renewable energy sources in electric distribution systems,
there are small hydro power plants (SHPP), small wind-turbine power plants (WTPP) and
photovoltaic power plants (PVPP).

The parameters of different energy carriers (i.e., a river flow, wind speed and solar
radiation) can be modeled as the homogenous Markov chain with the states representing
different intervals of available energy and the transition rates between λij (transition rate
from state i to state j). The general reliability model of a renewable generation system is
shown in Figure 2.
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Figure 2. N + 1-state reliability model of a renewable generation system. U.i is an up unit state (normal
operation) with i-th of n level of energy carrier {1, . . . , i, j, . . . , n} and D is a down unit state (failure).

In order to represent the reliability of particular types of renewable energy sources,
the authors of this paper have found an exemplary number of states, fraction of DG rated
apparent power corresponding to the state and values of the transition rates between the
states [29,62,65]. All of these are presented in Tables 4–6.

Table 4. Reliability parameters of WTPP [62].

Fraction of DG Rated Apparent Power

0% 60% 100% 0% 0%

FROM\TO U.1 U.2 U.3 U.4 D
U.1 0 200 1/a 0 0 4 1/a
U.2 20 1/a 0 400 1/a 0 4 1/a
U.3 0 300 1/a 0 10 1/a 4 1/a
U.4 0 0 500 1/a 0 24 1/a
D 90 1/a 90 1/a 90 1/a 24 1/a 0
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Table 5. Reliability parameters of SHPP [29].

Fraction of DG Rated Apparent Power

38% 54% 66% 80% 100% 0%

FROM\TO U.1 U.2 U.3 U.4 U.5 D
U.1 0 11.9 1/a 0 0 0 1.8 1/a
U.2 1.7 1/a 0 9.4 1/a 0 0 1.8 1/a
U.3 0 4.4 1/a 0 5.2 1/a 0 1.8 1/a
U.4 0 0 27.2 1/a 0 3.6 1/a 1.8 1/a
U.5 0 0 0 27.7 1/a 0 1.8 1/a
D 88.2 1/a 88.2 1/a 88.2 1/a 88.2 1/a 88.2 1/a 0

Table 6. Reliability parameters of PVPP [65].

Fraction of DG Rated Apparent Power

100% 20% 0% 0%

FROM\TO U.1 U.2 U.3 D
U.1 0 1250 1/a 0 0.1 1/a
U.2 2250 1/a 0 2250 1/a 0.1 1/a
U.3 0 1250 1/a 0 0.1 1/a
D 146 1/a 146 1/a 146 1/a 0

It is necessary to mention the values of fraction the DG rated apparent power given in
Table 4. The state U.1 concerns a situation when a wind speed is less than the cut-in wind
speed of a wind turbine and the power generation equals 0. No power generation is also in
the state U.4. In this case, the wind speed is greater than the cut-out wind speed when a
wind turbine is switched off.

3.3. Information and Communication Devices

To implement future smart grid functions, the information and communication tech-
nology (ICT) is needed. The ICT devices integrated in a power system collect, process and
transfer data within the infrastructure. This requires robust communication channels to
ensure reliable data flow. For that they use different sorts of communication media, such
as Power Line Communication (PLC), Digital Subscriber Lines (xDSLs), fiber optics, IEEE
802.11 (WLAN), IEEE 802.16 (WiMAX), GSM/GPRS, IEEE 802.15.4 (Zigbee), depending
on application, technical characteristics and feasibility [41,66]. Several types of devices are
installed in integrated communication networks in smart grids, such as phasor measurement
unit (PMU), remote terminal unit (RTU), programmable logic controller (PLC), gateway,
router, modem, Digital Protective Relay (DPR), Digital Fault Recorder (DFR), PQ meter and
smart meter. The types of these devices depend on their application and tasks such as mea-
suring the electrical parameters, controlling the automation systems, transferring collected
data and resaving control signals from the control center applications. The comparison of
ICT devices, protocols and typical functions in power system is given in Table 7.
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Table 7. Comparison of ICT equipment in OSI model [67–69].

ICT
Devices Protocols Data Type Function DOD

Model Layers OSI
Layers

Gateway
RTU

HTTP, FTP, Telnet, SMB, SMTP, SNMP, DNS,
DHCP, NFS User Data

Provides services directly to the user applications; identifies communication
participant; dedicates quality of service; verify user authentication and

privacy and determines adequate resources availability
Process/A

pplication

A
pplication

layers

7
Application

Gateway HTTP, FTP, Telnet,
SMTP, AFP, TDI Encoded User Data Performs data translations with encoding, formatting, compression and

encryption services; provides a common interface for user applications
6

Presentation

Gateway TCP, UDP, SPX, NetBEUI Sessions
Establishes, maintains and terminates connections between applications;

enable two applications to communicate over a network by opening a session
and synchronizing the participating hosts

5
Session

Gateway
RTU IP, IPX, NWLink, NetBEUI Datagram/Segments

Provides reliable data transfer between hosts including flow control,
segmentation, multiplexing, error control, transmission confirmation;

maintains quality of service functions

H
ostto

host

D
ata

flow
layers

4
Transport

Gateway
Router

Relay device
IP, IPX, NWLink, NetBEUI Datagram/Packets

Establishes, controls and terminates network connections; structures and
manages multi-node networks including traffic control, addressing, routing,

switching, forwarding, error handling and packet sequencing; translates
logical network address into physical machine address

Internet

3
Network

Gateway
Router
RTU

IEEE802.2, LLC, Ethernet, FDDI, Token Ring,
IEEE802.11, (WLAN, WiFi), PPP, DLC Frames

Performs data transfer between nodes connected by a physical layer; divided
into two sublayers: Media Access Control (MAC) layer provides data access

and transmission, Logical Link Control (LLC) layer controls frames
synchronization and error checking

N
etw

ork
A

ccess

2
Data link

Gateway
Router Modem

RTU, PMU

IEEE802, IEEE802.2, ISO 2110, Ethernet,
FDDI Token Ring Bits

Defines physical specifications of connection, communication medium,
transmission mode, connection protocol; controls transmission and reception

of data bit streams over the physical medium

1
Physical
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Communication network equipment can fail causing interruptions in data transfer,
information exchange and other corresponding services. Both hardware and software can
be affected for various reasons, impacting the reliability of the communication network.
The reliability parameters like mean time between failure (MTBF) and mean time to repair
(MTTR) for chosen devices: phasor measurement unit (PMU), remote terminal unit (RTU),
programmable logic controller (PLC), gateway and router are given in Table 8. These values
are calculated based on literature research on simulation models, laboratory tests and
vendors’ data presented in [70–72].

Table 8. Reliability of selected communication components; elaborated on the basis of [70–72].

Type Modell MTBF (yr) MTTR (h) A U

PMU Simulation 1.46350 23.1168 0.99820 0.0018
RTU Calculation 11.0000 4.2000 0.99952 0.00048
PLC Calculation 17.000 2.8000 0.99968 0.00032

Gateway G650 Media 16.0009 8.4100 0.99994 0.00006
Router Cisco 2811 34.2466 1.0000 0.99999 0.00001

where: A—availability, U—unavailability.

3.4. Interdependencies Modeling of Coupled Electric Power System and ICT Infrastructures

With the rise of smart grid technologies, the interdependencies of communication
technologies and electric power systems become an important aspect in the development
of both networks [73]. Modeling such interdependencies will be even more complex in the
planning and future operation of multi-energy systems (MES) integrating various energy
converters and sources of different physical nature [74].

Infrastructures interdependencies are based on physical and functional relationships
among individual components both within and between systems. To characterize the
effects of failure propagation from the single component or system to mutually dependent
interconnected systems the structure modeling of complex infrastructures can be used [75].
The individual operating conditions of the component in the system can be analyzed and
the fault propagation can be reduced by having fast recognition of threats, redundancy
design and alternative modes of operation [76]. The concept of complex networks the-
ory [77], which is based on the graph theory, can be used to describe and analyze critical
infrastructures on a large scale with multifaceted topologies [78]. The interdependency
modeling techniques of coupled infrastructures for integrating ICT within the electric
power system (EPS) are offered in [33,34].

A graph can represent a network with its set of components and connections between
them. Applying graph representation to the coupled EPS and ICT infrastructures, the
vertices indicate system components such as buses, gateways and routers while edges
correspond to the power lines, cables and communication links. In order to characterize
the interdependencies between the infrastructures they can be classified as follows:

• Connection of an electric node with another electric node, which characterize typical
power flow in the electric power grid;

• Connection of a communication node with another communication node that corre-
sponds to a data flow;

• Connection of an electric node to a communication node that represents an electricity
supply for the ICT infrastructure;

• Connection of a communication node to an electric node which is responsible for
sending and requesting information to and from the power system component.

3.5. Tool for Reliability Analysis

The reliability assessment in electric power distribution systems has been carried out
with the use of DIgSILENT PowerFactory software (PF). This software enables an assess-
ment of different reliability indices for power systems in a generation area (hierarchical
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level HL I) as well as in transmission and distribution system (hierarchical levels HL II and
HLIII adequately).

The procedure of a reliability assessment in PF is shown in Figure 3, according to [51].
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The first step is modeling an electric power network structure where technical require-
ments are met (no overloading, acceptable voltage deviations, etc.). For all main network
components, the failure models are defined by giving a description of the appropriate
probability distributions.

The next stage of the reliability assessment is to generate a list of system states relevant
with the failure models and load models. In other words, it is a combination of one or more
simultaneous faults and a specific load condition. For each system state, some defined
power system reactions are analyzed such as:

• Automatic stand-by switching on (ASS),
• Fault clearance by using protection equipment,
• Automatic power restoration (APR) by opening separating switches (fault separation)

and closing normally open switches.

Finally, the system state generation combined with the failure effect analysis updates
the calculation of statistic indices. The detailed description of the used algorithm in PF can
be found in [79].

4. Reliability Analysis of Electric Power Network
4.1. Assumptions and Limitations

The urban and rural structures of present electric distribution networks (UDN, RDN)
with distributed generation have been investigated. Different structures of future dis-
tribution networks with embedded generation have been also analyzed, such as: active
managed MV distribution network (AMDN) and MV distribution network with connected
LV microgrids (DNMG).
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The diagrams and parameters of all the basic structures (as a starting point of analysis)
are shown in detail in Appendices A–D.

In Poland any part of the electric distribution system (both MV and LV network) con-
trolled by distribution system operators cannot operate in islanded mode. The autonomous
operation is admitted only for power networks and installations belonging to a consumer.
For that restriction, the islanded operation of UDN and RDN is not admitted.

In the loop structures, i.e., UDN and DNMG, the ASS as well as the APR have been
considered in the reliability assessment. All the MV distribution system models do not take
into consideration a possibility of power supply reserve (e.g., with the use of ASS) on the
level of LV distribution network

For all investigated DG sources, the reliability models described in Section 3.2 have
been assumed. The reliability models of the energy storages (chemical battery and flywheel)
have been not considered in this analysis.

4.2. Results of Test Calculations

Before the reliability indices have been calculated, the load flow analysis had been
carried out for all investigated distribution network structures. Branch overloading and
the excess of permissible voltage deviation in nodes has not been observed.

All the calculated system reliability indices for all considered present and future
distribution networks are presented in Tables 9–12.

Table 9. Reliability system indices for UDN structure (Figure A1).

Variants: UDN_1, UDN_2, UDN_3, ASS—Busbars 1–2, 14–16, 15–17

Index Case_1, Case_2, Case_3

SAIFI [1/a] 0.731679
CAIFI [1/a] 0.731679
SAIDI [h] 2.684
CAIDI [h] 3.668
ASAI [-] 0.9996936566
ASUI [-] 0.0003063434

EENS [MWh/a] 42.363

Variants: UDN_1, UDN_2, UDN_3, ASS and APR—all busbars and terminals

SAIFI [1/a] 0.380772
CAIFI [1/a] 0.380772
SAIDI [h] 1.603
CAIDI [h] 2.191
ASAI [-] 0.9998169754
ASUI [-] 0.0001830246

EENS [MWh/a] 25.449

Table 10. Reliability system indices for RDN structure (Figure A3).

Variants: RDN_1, RDN_2, RDN_3

Index Case_1, Case_2, Case_3

SAIFI [1/a] 0.806104
CAIFI [1/a] 0.806104
SAIDI [h] 8.306
CAIDI [h] 10.304
ASAI [-] 0.9990518242
ASUI [-] 0.0009481758

EENS [MWh/a] 72.132
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Table 11. Reliability system indices for DNMG structure (Figure A4).

Variant: DNMG_1

Index Case_1 Case_2 Case_3

SAIFI [1/a] 0.352252 0.352234 0.352209
CAIFI [1/a] 0.354118 0.354100 0.354075
SAIDI [h] 2.183 2.293 8.046
CAIDI [h] 6.197 6.509 22.844
ASAI [-] 0.9997507987 0.9997382643 0.9990815262
ASUI [-] 0.0002492013 0.0002617357 0.0009184738

EENS [MWh/a] 33.829 35.533 124.821

Variant: DNMG_2

Index Case_1 Case_2 Case_3

SAIFI [1/a] 0.346583 0.346587 0.346654
CAIFI [1/a] 0.348419 0.348423 0.348490
SAIDI [h] 2.393 2.472 8.992
CAIDI [h] 6.904 7.133 25.938
ASAI [-] 0.9997268479 0.9997177990 0.9989735626
ASUI [-] 0.0002731521 0.0002822010 0.0010264374

EENS [MWh/a] 37.077 38.306 139.453

Variant: DNMG_3

Index Case_1 Case_2 Case_3

SAIFI [1/a] 0.358422 0.358436 0.358511
CAIFI [1/a] 0.360315 0.360330 0.360405
SAIDI [h] 2.474 2.558 9.438
CAIDI [h] 6.903 7.136 26.324
ASAI [-] 0.9997175397 0.9997079937 0.9989226588
ASUI [-] 0.0002824603 0.0002920063 0.0010773412

EENS [MWh/a] 38.492 39.795 147.018

Table 12. Reliability system indices for AMDN structure (Figure A5).

Variant: AMDN_1

Index Case_1 Case_2 Case_3 Case_4 Case_5

SAIFI [1/a] 0.087041 0.081571 0.074728 0.074746 0.076239
CAIFI [1/a] 0.087041 0.081571 0.074728 0.074746 0.076239
SAIDI [h] 0.661 0.661 0.661 0.661 0.661
CAIDI [h] 7.593 8.103 8.845 8.842 8.669
ASAI [-] 0.9999245511 0.9999245511 0.9999245511 0.9999245511 0.9999245511
ASUI [-] 0.0000754489 0.0000754489 0.0000754489 0.0000754489 0.0000754489

EENS [MWh/a] 9.037 9.037 9.037 9.037 9.037

Variant: AMDN_2

Index Case_1 Case_2 Case_3 Case_4 Case_5

SAIFI [1/a] 0.081363 0.080969 0.080475 0.080476 0.079877
CAIFI [1/a] 0.081363 0.080969 0.080475 0.080476 0.079877
SAIDI [h] 0.715 0.715 0.715 0.715 0.715
CAIDI [h] 8.788 8.831 8.885 8.885 8.952
ASAI [-] 0.9999183769 0.9999183769 0.9999183769 0.9999183769 0.9999183769
ASUI [-] 0.0000816231 0.0000816231 0.0000816231 0.0000816231 0.0000816231

EENS [MWh/a] 9.376 9.376 9.376 9.376 9.376

Variant: AMDN_3

Index Case_1 Case_2 Case_3 Case_4 Case_5

SAIFI [1/a] 0.073720 0.076901 0.080882 0.080871 0.080003
CAIFI [1/a] 0.213266 0.222469 0.233984 0.233954 0.231441
SAIDI [h] 0.700 0.700 0.700 0.700 0.700
CAIDI [h] 9.498 9.105 8.657 8.658 8.752
ASAI [-] 0.9999200708 0.9999200708 0.9999200708 0.9999200708 0.9999200708
ASUI [-] 0.0000799292 0.0000799292 0.0000799292 0.0000799292 0.0000799292

EENS [MWh/a] 9.283 9.283 9.283 9.283 9.283

Three variants of DG unit location are considered. Based on UDN_1 variant as a basic
UDN structure (see Figure A1), a node including the PVPP and BES connected changes
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from no. 5 to no. 1 (UDN_2) and no. 8 (UDN_3). In each variant, three cases of different
power generation levels of the considered PVPP and BES are analyzed, i.e., Case_1—51 kW,
Case_2—100 kW and Case_3—510 kW. The other DG sources do not change the location in
all variants and the power generation values in all cases.

There are also three variants of DG unit location to be considered. Based on RDN_1
variant as a basic RDN structure (see Figure A3), a node the WTPP and BES are connected
to changes from no. 72 to no. 43 (RDN_2) and no. 71 (RDN_3). In each variant, three cases
of different power generation levels of the considered WTPP and BES are analyzed, i.e.,
Case_1—2.4 MW, Case_2—1.6 MW and Case_3—0.8 MW. The other DG sources do not
change the location in all variants and the power generation values in all cases.

Three variants of MG location are considered. Based on DNMG_1 variant as a
basic DNMG structure (see Figure A4), a MG is connected to changes from no. 6 to
no. 3 (DNMG_2) and no. 1 (DNMG_3). In the second variant (DNMG_2) a load equivalent
is shifted from node no. 3 to node no. 6. In the third variant (DNMG_3) an additional load
equivalent is connected to node no. 6 (P = 100 kW, Q = 20 kvar). In each variant the change of
only one of two microsources in considered MG is analyzed in three cases: Case_1—WTPP
(170 kW); MT (30 kW), Case_2—WTPP (170 kW); FC (30 kW), Case_3—WTPP (170 kW);
PVPP (30 kW). In all the cases reactive power generated in microsources is equal to 0 kvar.

Three variants of DG unit location are considered. Based on AMDN_1 variant as a basic
AMDN structure (see Figure A5), a node the DG unit is connected to changes from no. 4
to no. 2 (AMDN_2) and no. 1 (AMDN_3). In each variant, five cases of different types of
the considered DG unit are analyzed, i.e., Case_1—WTPP, Case_2—PVPP, Case_3—EDG,
Case_4—TDG, Case_5—SHPP. The change of power generation level of the DG unit is
not considered.

For AMDN_1 variant an impact of automatic on-load tap changer at the 110 kV/MV
transformer on the maximum active and reactive power generated by a DG unit has been
analyzed as well. The branch power capacity and permissible voltage deviation (±10%)
was the criterion used to determine the maximum power generation. The first investigated
case assumes the peak load and 110 kV/MV transformer operation without on-load tap
changer. Maximum values of active and reactive power generated by the DG source are
P = 14.3 MW and Q = 4.3 Mvar adequately at +10% voltage deviation. In the second case
(peak-off load and transformer operation without on-load tap changer) the DG unit can
generate only P = 1.8 MW and Q = 0.54 Mvar. The last case assumes the automatic on-load
tap changer at the transformer as well as the peak-off load, the DG source can generate the
power up to the cable load capacity (the line between nodes no. 3 and 4).

4.3. Observations

Based on the test calculation results the following observations have been made:

• Looking at the reliability indices calculated for UDN and RDN one can certainly state
that location and type of DG source does not directly affect the power supply reliability.
The APR application in UDN definitely improves all the investigated reliability indices,
i.e., SAIFI, CAIFI, SAIDI, CAIDI, EENS, ASAI, ASUI).

• Three considered variants of DG source location in AMDN have been compared.
Looking at ASAI index, the highest value is for “AMDN_1” and the lowest one is for
“AMDN_2”. There is also an impact of DG types on both the interruption frequency
and interruption duration.

• An impact of DG type on reliability indices is also noticeable for DNMG. For all
considered DNMG variants, the lowest ASAI value is observed in “Case_3” with
WTPP and PVPP connected to a microgrid. Analyzing three variants of microgrid
locations, the highest ASAI value is observed for “DNMG_1”. In addition, “DNMG_3”
characterizes the lowest value of ASAI index.

• Both the interruption frequency (SAIFI, CAIFI) and interruption duration (SAIDI,
CAIDI) for UDN are lower than for RDN.
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• The interruption frequency (SAIFI, CAIFI) calculated for RDN is about tenfold higher
than for AMDN with DG unit connected (except the variant AMDN_3 in which the
ratio is about four). An interesting observation about interruption durations is made.
The values of CAIDI index are almost comparable to one another, but the SAIDI for
AMDN is over twelvefold lower than for RDN structure. This observation shows the
strongly irregular distribution of the repair duration in the analyzed AMDN structure.

• DNMG with connected LV microgrids does not significantly improve the power supply
reliability in comparison to UDN with APR.

5. Smart Grid Reliability Assessment
5.1. Model Structure

A simple distribution system structure was created to analyze the reliability assessment
of an electric power network coupled with a communications network [80,81], see Figure A6
in Appendix E. Integrated communication allows for monitoring all nodes in the network,
and thus faster detection of the location of failures in the power network and taking
corrective actions. The component aging is disregarded and only the constant failure rate
related to their useful life is analyzed. Since failures in the power system usually occur
randomly, the sequential Monte Carlo method was employed to simulate and assess a
smart grid’s reliability over time. The method produces a distribution of possible outcomes
rather than a single expected value.

The artificial operating/failure histories of the relevant smart grid elements are gener-
ated. The period during which the element is operating is called time to failure (TTF). The
period during which the element fails is called time to repair (TTR).

The parameters TTF, TTR constitute random variables and may have different proba-
bility distributions. Exponential distribution is used here to assess the reliability of both
the electric power distribution system and the communications network. The exponential
distribution’s probability distribution function is described as follows [80,82]:

f (t) =

{
λe−λt, 0 < t < ∞
0, otherwise

(8)

The method for generating an artificial failure history of a component is presented in
Figure 4. Each time interval is computed with different random numbers. This simulates
contingencies occurring in a real system realistically.
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Figure 4. Method of failure history generation [80,81].

TTF and TTR are calculated for a given failure rate and repair rate from Table 13 with
the formulas [83]:

TTFi = −
1
λ

ln(ui) (9)

TTRj = −
1
µ

ln
(
uj
)

(10)

where ui, uj are random numbers uniformly distributed in the range of 0–1 and λ and µ are
the failure rate and the repair rate, respectively.
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Table 13. Values of the reliability parameters used for the simulations.

Components Failure Rate (λ) Mean Time to Repair
(MTTR) [h]

MTTRSG with com.
Network [h]

Distribution lines 0.8 50 40
Transformers 0.1 100 80

The communications infrastructure in smart grid supplies additional information on
power system states, thus improving overall network performance. It enables faster detec-
tion of and response to failures or even prevents their occurrence. Accessing information
faster facilitates earlier dispatching of service teams or faster responses by different system
operators to potential imbalances in power systems, for instance.

By extension, communications shorten interruption times. This method, thus, entails
shortening interruption times by shortening the time to repair for combined system. The
shorter time to repair is denoted as TTRSG (see Figure 5) and simulated. Since communica-
tions are assumed to improve distribution system reliability, their absence or failure do not
diminish an electric power system’s (EPS) performance, as shown on the right in Figure 5.
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Figure 5. Methodology of smart grid co-simulation: (a) EPS, ICT and Smart Grid in operation, (b)
outage in EPS, ICT in operation, shortening the failure in Smart Grid, (c) failure in EPS, failure
in ICT, shortening the failure in Smart Grid, (d) EPS in operation, failure in ICT, Smart Grid in
operation [80,81].

5.2. The Algorithm Used

The reliability simulations are based on the time sequential Monte Carlo technique.
This method has been adapted into the proposed approach of Smart Grid reliability as-
sessment. The algorithm used to compute reliability indices of electric power distribution
systems (EPS), communications networks (ICT) and integrated Smart Grid (SG) system is
presented in a block diagram in Figure 6.

The program starts with definition of system input data such as network topology
with location of the components, failure and repair rates and connected loads. The number
of sample years (N) and simulation period (T) are also entered in this step. The simulation
begins with generating random numbers [0,1] for each element in the system and converting
them into time to failure (TTF) using equation 4. In the next step, the element with the
shortest TTF is determined, i.e., the component that will fail first. In the conditional block,
it is then checked to see if the found minimal TTF value matches within one year. If this
is not a case, it means that the TTF is longer than 8760 h and within this year no failure
occurs. Further steps will be skipped and random numbers of TTF are computed again for
all elements. If the TTF is shorter than 8760 h, the time to repair (TTR) will be computed for
that element which indicates its out of operation state duration. Moreover, its location in
the interconnection matrix as well as the location of any load nodes which can be influenced
by the given component is also determined. After that, a new random number is generated
for that component and converted into new TTF. Simulation time has to be updated for
each element according to Equation (11).

TTF = t + TTR + TTF_new (11)
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The updated TTF value indicates subsequent time of failure occurrence and is com-
pared with previously generated TTFs of other components. After that, the TTR for other
elements can be computed. These procedures are repeated in a loop for each element until
the simulation period (e.g., one year) is completed and all of the simulation sequences com-
prising the defined number of years are finished. Then, the reliability parameters of each
component, such as failure and repair rate as well as unavailability, are computed. Finally,
based on these parameters, the reliability indices for the whole system are calculated for
the total sample number of years (N).
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5.3. Simulation Results

The simulations of an integrated smart grid system were run with the structure illus-
trated in Figure A6. In the simulations, component failures and the existence of communica-
tion were considered, and generation parameters were omitted. In order to calculate the
relevant reliability indicators, the number of customers has been taken into account.

Simulations of N = 100 years with the step-in sequence of one year (8760 h) with the
resolution of one hour were run using the input data presented in Table 13. Faster responses
to failures, shorten the time to repair for the smart grid. The results of reliability parameters
obtained with time sequential simulation are strongly influenced from the failure, repair
rates and system structure. The distribution of reliability indices significantly depends on
the number of simulated years.

Simulation results are presented in Table 14 and Figure 7. The average system indices
show that the electric power system with a communications infrastructure is more reliable.
The presence of ICT shortens interruption times, represented by the SAIDI index.

Table 14. Average system indices for the electric power system analyzed.

Network Structure SAIDI
[h/yr]

SAIFI
[fail./yr]

CAIDI
[h/fail.]

EENS
[MWh/yr]

ASAI
[%]

Without communication 9.352 0.105 38.101 0.094 99.893
With communication 7.482 0.104 30.608 0.075 99.915

1 
 

 

Figure 7. Cont.
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Figure 7. Index distributions obtained from the simulation of an electric power system with and
without a communications infrastructure.

Moreover, the range of index distributions shifts toward zero in systems with com-
munications, reflecting improved reliability. Distributions of the SAIFI index representing
the number of interruptions in one year are identical for systems with and without com-
munications because only the durations of interruptions change in both scenarios but the
number of interruptions in one year remain constant.

The CAIDI index representing the average interruption duration is significantly smaller
in electric power systems with ICT than in systems without communications. This is due to
the shorter break times.

6. Conclusions

Electrical component failures in distribution systems have been proven the cause of
the majority of power interruptions in electric power system.

The number, location, and type of DG sources in existing (conventional) company-
owned distribution networks that may not operate in islanded mode have no direct impact
on reliability indices. However, a DG unit connection to a distribution network may cause a
load alleviation in lines, transformers, etc. and this phenomenon varies the form of the risk
function of power system components. The DG sources connected to a distribution network
indirectly improves electric service reliability for consumers. DG units may increase voltage
in busbars and terminals and short-circuit currents in a distribution system.

Power supply is chiefly improved by providing power redundancy and using remote
control switches with distribution system automation, such as ASS, APR and AR (automatic
reclosing). The reliability calculations corroborate this. Power interruption frequency and
power interruption duration are lower in urban looped distribution networks than in rural
distribution networks with feeders supplied from one point. The continued growth of
DG capacity in distribution systems requires research and development of new (future)
distribution network structures, e.g., actively managed networks (smart grids), microgrids,
clustered networks, etc. All of these networks are assumed to be capable of operating
autonomously (i.e., islanded and unconnected to the main grid) and to be equipped with
distribution system automation (e.g., ASS, APR and AR).

The calculations confirm that the future distribution network structures have higher
electrical service reliability than existing distribution networks. Future distribution systems
have lower interruption frequencies and durations.

Actively managed distribution networks appear to be a promising idea [84]. Assuming
the voltage limitation on network busbars and terminals, the impact of the active on-load tap
changer in the 110 kV/MV transformer on the maximum active and reactive power generated
by a DG source has been analyzed. This study has demonstrated that the automatic voltage
regulator (AVR) at the transformer allows the increase of installed capacity of DG unit
connected to the distribution network.
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Considering the impact of DG type and locations in future electric distribution net-
works on the power supply reliability, the results of reliability assessment allow the formu-
lation of the following remarks:

• Power supply continuity is higher when DG sources are based on conventional fuels
(gas, diesel oil, etc.). The installation of renewable DG units (energy carriers that are
hard to forecast) delivers worse results.

• Types of microsources in distribution networks with connected LV microgrids affect
the reliability indices. This is noticeable in installed microsources based on energy
carriers dependent on weather conditions.

• The location of DG sources in distribution systems also affects electrical service relia-
bility. The most favorable reliability indices are obtained when the potential maximum
number of energy consumers are double-feed (loop: transformer substation—DG unit).
In case of aggregation of supplying sources at the one network busbar or terminal,
worse reliability indices are observed.

• The appropriate level of DG power generation is a significant issue. The DG power
available ensures peak loads are covered. The level of power generation is often limited
by branch power capacity and maximum allowable voltage deviation. Active voltage
regulation in power transformers can resolve voltage level problems.

The authors intend to focus on optimizing future distribution system structures and
devising an optimal development strategy for existing distribution networks in future
studies. This will require the determining of accurate reliability models of electric power
equipment, protection and automation systems, DG sources and energy storage systems in
different types of network structures.

The use of information and communications technology to monitor, control and protect
power systems is an important way to meet the challenges of continuously developing
electric power grids. The installation of measurement sensors, automated control systems
and communication devices will increase the complexity of such integrated systems, thus
requiring new methods for designing and optimal integrating of advanced communications
systems in electric power grids.

A reliability assessment of smart grids consisting of an electric power distribution
system and an integrated communications network based on Monte Carlo simulation was
developed and tested in this study. The simulation algorithm delivers the distributions and
average values of reliability indices for smart grids, electric power systems and communica-
tions networks. This enabled analyzing the influence of the coexistent ICT infrastructure on
the power distribution system’s reliability and, thus, the entire smart grid. Although some
assumptions were made in the methodology to model the systems, the algorithm developed
delivers valuable results for the assessment of reliability when designing and optimizing
systems. Widespread use of a reliable information and communications infrastructure will
improve smart grids’ functionality and reliability.

Since this study concentrates on the monitoring of smart grids with advanced ICT,
future studies ought to analyze their control and protection. Applying reliable control and
protection schemes to the system will help minimize outages and their impact on overall
system operation. Future studies ought to examine more complex models of ICT network
operation, including several levels of communication performance, e.g., full communication
of all components, full communication of all components with limited quality of service
(QoS) and limited communication.
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Abbreviation

The following abbreviations are used in this manuscript:

AMDN Active managed distribution network
APR Automatic power restoration
AR Automatic reclosing
ASAI Average service availability index
ASUI Average service unavailability index
ASS Automatic stand-by switching on
AVR Automatic voltage regulator
BES Battery energy storage
BTPP Biogas-turbine power plant
CAIDI Customer average interruption duration index
CAIFI Customer average interruption frequency index
DG Distributed generation
DGU Distributed generation unit
DNMG Urban distribution network with connected microgrids
EDG Engine-driven generator
EENS Expected energy not supplied
EPS Electric power system
ET Electric traction substation
EXP Exponential
FC Fuel cell
FMECA Failure mode effects and criticality analysis
GAM Gamma
GT Grounding transformer
GTPP Gas-turbine power plant
GUM Gumbel
HL Hierarchical level
ICT Information and communication technology
IEC International Electrotechnical Commission
IP Industrial park
IT Information technology
LNOR Log-normal
LTE Long term evolution
LV Low voltage
MG Microgrid
MG(G) Microgrid generation
MG(L) Microgrid load
MT Microturbine
MTBF Mean time between failure
MTTR Mean time to repair
MV Medium voltage
MVUS MV urban distribution substation
NOR Normal
PAR Pareto
PF PowerFactory software
PFCB PFC capacitor bank
PLC Programmable logic controller
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PMU Phasor measurement unit
PS Power system
PV Photovoltaic
PVPP Photovoltaic power plant
QoS Quality of service
RDN Rural distribution network
RES Renewable energy source
RTU Remote terminal unit
R&PU Residential and public utility
SCADA Supervisory control and data acquisition
SAIDI System average interruption duration index
SAIFI System average interruption frequency index
SG Smart grid
SHPP Small hydro power plant
TDG Turbine-driven generator
TTF Time to failure
TTR Time to repair
UDN Urban distribution network
WEI Weibull
WTPP Wind-turbine power plant

Appendix A. UDN Structure
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Figure A1. MV urban distribution network with the distributed generation sources (PS—power sys-
tem, PVPP—photovoltaic power plant, BES—battery energy storage, MT—micro-turbine, GTPP—
gas-turbine power plant, GT—grounding transformer, MVUS—MV urban distribution substation, 
IP—industrial park). 

Table A1. Distributed generation sources and energy consumers connected to the urban MV distri-
bution network. 
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Figure A1. MV urban distribution network with the distributed generation sources (PS—power
system, PVPP—photovoltaic power plant, BES—battery energy storage, MT—micro-turbine, GTPP—
gas-turbine power plant, GT—grounding transformer, MVUS—MV urban distribution substation,
IP—industrial park).
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Table A1. Distributed generation sources and energy consumers connected to the urban MV distribu-
tion network.

Node No. PLOAD/PGEN
[kW]

QLOAD
[kvar]

Load/DG
Type Node No. PLOAD/PGEN

[kW]
QLOAD
[kvar]

Load/DG
Type

1 5000 1500 R&PU 15 4700 1700 R&PU
2 5000 1500 R&PU 16 200 - MT
3 1200 - GTPP 16 1080 420 IP
4 510 185 R&PU 17 4650 1835 R&PU
5 530 210 R&PU 18 545 215 R&PU
5 30 - BES 19 310 120 R&PU
5 51 - PVPP 20 315 115 R&PU
6 305 120 R&PU 21 335 110 R&PU
7 300 110 R&PU 21 51 - PVPP
8 530 210 R&PU 22 540 195 ET
9 320 115 R&PU 23 495 180 R&PU
10 540 210 R&PU 24 535 195 R&PU
11 495 180 R&PU 25 325 105 R&PU
12 340 110 R&PU 25 51 - PVPP
12 51 - PVPP 25 30 - BES
13 300 120 R&PU 26 325 105 R&PU
14 1060 415 IP 27 540 195 R&PU
14 200 - MT 28 1200 - GTPP

Types of energy consumers: R&PU—residential and public utility, IP—industrial (park), ET—electric traction
substation. The nodes the DG sources are connected to are marked as gray background.
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Figure A2. Typical daily load profile (15-min intervals) for residential consumers (a line with the
triangles) as well as industrial parks and electric traction substation (a line with the quadrants);
based on [85].
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Table A2. Line parameters of the urban MV distribution network.

From
Node No.

To
Node No. Line Type Length

[m]
From

Node No.
To

Node No. Line Type Length
[m]

1 3 3xXUHAKXS1 × 120 2000 1 15 HAKnFty 3 × 240 3000
1 4 3xYHAKXS1 × 120 110 2 16 HAKnFty 3 × 120 1600
4 5 3xYHAKXS1 × 120 250 2 17 HAKnFty 3 × 240 3000
5 6 3xYHAKXS1 × 120 100 2 28 3xYHAKXS 1 × 120 190
6 7 3xYHAKXS1 × 120 130 18 19 3xYHAKXS 1 × 120 100
7 8 3xYHAKXS1 × 120 160 19 20 3xYHAKXS 1 × 120 110
8 27 3xYHAKXS1 × 120 170 20 21 3xYHAKXS 1 × 120 130
1 9 3xYHAKXS1 × 120 200 21 22 3xYHAKXS 1 × 120 80
9 10 3xYHAKXS1 × 120 120 2 23 3xYHAKXS 1 × 120 120

10 11 3xYHAKXS1 × 120 140 23 24 3xYHAKXS 1 × 120 200
11 12 3xYHAKXS1 × 120 170 24 25 3xYHAKXS 1 × 120 80
12 13 3xYHAKXS1 × 120 80 25 26 3xYHAKXS 1 × 120 140
13 22 3xYHAKXS1 × 120 140 26 27 3xYHAKXS 1 × 120 90
1 14 HAKnFty 3 × 120 1600 2 28 3xXUHAKXS1 × 120 2500

XUHAKXS—single-Al core cable, radial field, polythene-coated, polythene sheath, YHAKXS—single-Al core
cable, radial field, polythene-coated, polyvinyl chloride sheath, HAKnFty—triple-Al core cable, radial field,
paper-coated, steel armor, polyvinyl chloride sheath.

Appendix B. RDN Structure
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Figure A3. Rural MV distribution network with the distributed generation sources (PS—power sys-
tem, PVPP—photovoltaic power plant, BES—battery energy storage, SHPP—small hydropower 
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Figure A3. Rural MV distribution network with the distributed generation sources (PS—power
system, PVPP—photovoltaic power plant, BES—battery energy storage, SHPP—small hydropower
plant, BTPP—biogas-turbine power plant, WTPP—wind-turbine power plant, PFCB—PFC capacitor
bank, GT—grounding transformer, IP—industrial park).
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Table A3. Distributed generation sources and energy consumers connected to the rural MV distribu-
tion network.

Node No. PLOAD/PGEN
[kW]

QLOAD
[kvar]

Load/DG
Type Node No. PLOAD/PGEN

[kW]
QLOAD
[kvar]

Load/DG
Type

1 4000 1400 R&PU 36 1595 580 IP
2 565 185 R&PU 39 335 120 R&PU
5 210 75 R&PU 41 1200 - BTPP
7 85 30 R&PU 43 135 50 R&PU
7 200 - PVPP 45 140 45 R&PU
7 200 - BES 48 75 30 R&PU
10 145 45 R&PU 50 135 50 R&PU
12 135 50 R&PU 51 200 75 R&PU
14 125 40 R&PU 54 190 75 R&PU
15 190 70 R&PU 55 210 75 IP
17 205 80 R&PU 57 135 50 R&PU
19 125 50 R&PU 59 75 30 R&PU
21 125 45 IP 61 210 75 R&PU
23 75 30 R&PU 63 215 75 R&PU
25 200 75 R&PU 64 140 45 R&PU
27 225 75 R&PU 66 200 70 R&PU
29 120 45 R&PU 68 125 50 R&PU
30 125 50 R&PU 70 140 45 R&PU
32 120 50 R&PU 71 85 30 R&PU
33 130 45 R&PU 72 2400 - WTPP
34 90 30 R&PU 72 500 - BES
35 2000 - SHPP - - - -

The nodes the DG sources are connected to are marked as gray background.

Table A4. Line parameters of the rural MV distribution network.

From
Node No.

To
Node No. Line Type Length

[m]
From

Node No.
To

Node No. Line Type Length
[m]

1 2 3xYHAKXS 1 × 120 500 1 37 3xYHAKXS1 × 120 450
2 3 3xYHAKXS 1 × 120 150 37 38 70 AFL 200
3 4 70 AFL 160 38 39 50 AFL 100
4 5 50 AFL 130 38 40 70 AFL 150
4 6 70 AFL 200 40 41 70 AFL 90
6 7 50 AFL 50 40 42 70 AFL 180
6 8 70 AFL 120 42 43 50 AFL 70
8 9 50 AFL 310 42 44 70 AFL 180
9 10 50 AFL 60 44 45 50 AFL 120
9 11 50 AFL 210 44 46 70 AFL 210
11 12 50 AFL 80 46 47 50 AFL 200
11 13 50 AFL 160 47 48 50 AFL 90
13 14 50 AFL 50 47 49 50 AFL 150
13 15 50 AFL 120 49 50 50 AFL 90
8 16 70 AFL 160 49 51 50 AFL 110
16 17 50 AFL 100 46 52 70 AFL 140
16 18 70 AFL 180 52 53 50 AFL 200
18 19 50 AFL 90 53 54 50 AFL 60
18 20 70 AFL 210 53 55 50 AFL 190
20 21 50 AFL 160 52 56 70 AFL 210
20 22 70 AFL 130 56 57 50 AFL 120
22 23 50 AFL 110 56 58 70 AFL 130
22 24 70 AFL 120 58 59 50 AFL 70
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Table A4. Cont.

From
Node No.

To
Node No. Line Type Length

[m]
From

Node No.
To

Node No. Line Type Length
[m]

24 25 50 AFL 140 58 60 70 AFL 200
24 26 50 AFL 180 60 61 50 AFL 130
26 27 50 AFL 160 60 62 70 AFL 160
26 28 50 AFL 150 62 63 50 AFL 200
28 29 50 AFL 70 62 64 50 AFL 130
28 30 50 AFL 290 62 65 50 AFL 140
24 31 50 AFL 200 65 66 50 AFL 210
31 32 50 AFL 120 65 67 50 AFL 140
31 33 50 AFL 60 67 68 50 AFL 80
31 34 50 AFL 300 67 69 50 AFL 120
1 35 3xYHAKXS 1 × 120 4000 69 70 50 AFL 90
1 36 3xYHAKXS 1 × 120 2500 69 71 50 AFL 200
24 31 50 AFL 200 1 72 3xYHAKXS1 × 120 3000

AFL—steel-cored aluminum conductor.
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Figure A4. MV distribution network with connected LV microgrids (PS—power system, MG—microgrid,
IP—industrial park, MVUS—MV urban distribution substation, GT—grounding transformer).
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Table A5. Distributed generation sources and energy consumers connected to the MV distribution
network with LV microgrids.

Node No. PLOAD/PGEN
[kW]

QLOAD
[kvar]

Load/DG
Type Node No. PLOAD/PGEN

[kW]
QLOAD
[kvar]

Load/DG
Type

1 5000 1500 R&PU 16 4650 1835 R&PU
3 510 185 R&PU 17 545 215 R&PU
4 530 210 R&PU 18 310 120 R&PU
5 305 120 R&PU 19 580 145 MG(L)
6 580 145 MG(L) 19 200 - MG(G)
6 200 - MG(G) 20 335 110 R&PU
7 530 210 R&PU 21 540 195 R&PU
8 320 115 R&PU 22 495 180 R&PU
9 540 210 R&PU 23 535 195 R&PU
10 495 180 R&PU 24 325 105 R&PU
11 340 110 R&PU 25 325 105 R&PU
12 300 120 R&PU 26 540 195 R&PU
13 1060 415 IP 2 5000 1500 R&PU
14 4700 1700 R&PU 27 580 145 MG(L)
15 1080 420 IP 27 200 - MG(G)

Energy consumers and power generation types: MG(L)—microgrid load, MG(G)—microgrid generation. The
nodes the MG generations are connected to are marked as gray background.

Table A6. Line parameters of the MV distribution network with LV microgrids.

From
Node No.

To
Node No.

Length
[m]

From Node
No.

To
Node No.

Length
[m]

1 3 110 2 15 1600
3 4 250 2 16 3000
4 5 100 2 17 190
5 6 130 17 18 100
6 7 160 18 19 110
7 26 170 19 20 130
1 8 200 20 21 80
8 9 120 2 22 120
9 10 140 22 23 200
10 11 170 23 24 80
11 12 80 24 25 140
12 21 140 25 26 90
1 13 1600 2 27 2500
1 14 3000

The MV distribution network with connected LV microgrids consists entirely of underground cables 3x(YHAKXS
1 × 240).
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Figure A5. Actively managed MV distribution network with the DG unit (based on [84]).

Table A7. Energy consumers connected to the actively managed MV distribution network.

Node No. PLOAD/PGEN
[kW]

QLOAD
[kvar]

Load/
DG Type Node No. PLOAD/PGEN

[kW]
QLOAD
[kvar]

Load/
DG Type

1 7000 2100 R&PU 8 400 130 R&PU
2 400 130 R&PU 9 450 150 R&PU
3 500 165 R&PU 10 550 165 R&PU
5 450 135 R&PU 11 1600 640 IP
6 2000 800 IP 12 400 120 R&PU
7 550 165 R&PU

Table A8. Line parameters of the actively managed MV distribution network.

From
Node No.

To
Node No. Length [m] From

Node No.
To

Node No. Length [m]

1 2 500 7 8 140
2 3 150 1 9 300
3 4 250 9 10 140
1 5 400 10 11 180
5 6 150 11 12 120

The actively managed MV distribution network consists entirely of underground cables 3x(YHAKXS 1 × 240).
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